
The Sexiest Vehicle Stacker 
Money Can Buy

PL-6KT
Parking Lifts
SKU# 5175154
18,000-lb. Cap Parking Lift / Triple / Independent Platforms

The PL-6KT triple-wide parking lift
parking units ever designed. The key to its design is a 
streamlined, four-column structure that leaves all three lifting 
platforms free from surrounding posts, making it safer and 
easier to enter and exit parked vehicles.

This parking lift is equally useful in large residential garages 
and commercial spaces. Municipal parking lots and custom 
shops looking for extra parking don’t need to waste money 

parking spots into six.

© 2019 BendPak Inc. All rights reserved.

Features
 - 6,000-lb. capacity per deck 

 - Perfect for cars, light trucks, motorcycles and ATVs

 - Rugged I-beam and C-channel construction

 - Built-in wheel stops

 - Wide base-plate for maximum stability

 - Front and rear wheel chocks

 -

 - Dual hydraulic cylinders with heavy-duty steel lifting cable

 - Heavy-duty steel construction

 - Reliable electric-hydraulic power system

 - Full-width platform to keep bottom vehicles protected

 - Simple controls 

 - Oversized sheave diameter reduces cable fatigue

 - High-speed lifting

 - Features heavy-duty 3/8” aircraft cable

 - Rugged 1.25” roller axles

 - Multi-position safety locks in each column

 - Runways feature non-skid surface

 - Push-button pneumatic safety release

 - Independent backup slack-cable safety latches

 - Customizable power unit location

Not all BendPak lift models meet the standards as 
prescribed by ANSI/ALI ALCTV-2017 or ANSI/UL 201. Consult 
www.autolift.org for complete listings or contact BendPak 
via contact@bendpak.com.

Lifting Capacity 6,000 lbs. (2,722 kg)

Overall Width 308” (7,834 mm)

Overall Length 236.5” (6,008 mm)

Overall Height 123.75” (3,140 mm)

Min. Runway Height 9” (230 mm)

Max. Rise 89” (2,261 mm)

Width Between Posts 283” (7,197 mm)

Platform Width 82” (2,086 mm)

Platform Length 152” (3,862 mm)

Drive-thru Clearance 93” (2,374 mm)

Locking Positions 1 / Adjustable

Lifting Time 30 sec

Standard Motor 220 VAC / 60 Hz / 1Ph
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